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Introduction:During the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic there have beenmuch publicised

shortages in Personal Protective Equipment for frontline health care workers, frommasks

to gowns. Recent previous airborne pandemics provide an opportunity to learn how to

effectively lead and manage supply chains during crisis situations. Identifying and plotting

this learning against time will reveal what has been learnt, when and, significantly, what

can be learnt for the future.

Aims: (i) To identify the temporal trajectory of leadership and management learning

in health supply chain management through pandemics and (ii) to identify leadership

and management lessons to enable the resilient supply of key items such as PPE in

future pandemics.

Methods: We undertook a scoping review in line with PRISMA (scoping review

extension) searching Business Source Premier, Health Business Elite, Medline, ProQuest

Business Collection and PubMed. Search terms were focused on recent airborne

pandemics (SARS; Ebola; Zika virus; H1N1 swine flu, COVID-19), supply chain

management, PPE, leadership, learning, inhibitors and facilitators and resilience e.g.,

SARS AND supply chain∗ AND (“personal protective equipment” OR PPE) (leaders∗ OR

manage∗) Titles and abstracts were downloaded to Endnote and duplicates removed.

Two authors independently screened all of the titles and abstracts. Inclusion criteria

focused on leadership and management in health supply chains during pandemics,

peer reviewed or grey literature (either from business journals or reports): exclusion

criteria included not in English and not focused on a named pandemic. Once interrater

reliability was assured, authors completed a title and abstract screening independently.

Ten percent of the resultant full text articles were screened by both authors, once

agreement was reached the full text articles were screened independently noting reasons

for exclusion. A data extraction tool was designed to capture findings from the final

articles included in the review.
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Results/Discussion: We found 92 articles and, after screening, included 30 full text

articles. The majority were focused on COVID-19 (N = 27) and most were from the USA

(N = 13). We identified four themes related to leadership and management of pandemic

PPE supply chains, (i) Leadership and management learning for pandemic PPE supply

chain management, (ii) Inhibitors of PPE supply chain resilience during a pandemic, (iii)

Facilitators employed to manage the immediate impacts of PPE supply chain demands

during a pandemic,and (iv) Facilitators proposed to ensure longer term resilience of PPE

supply chains during pandemics Our study suggests there has been limited leadership

and management learning for PPE supply chains from previous pandemics, however

there has been extensive learning through the COVID-19 pandemic. Lessons included

the importance of planning, the significance of collaboration and relationship building.

Resilience of PPE supply chains was reported to be dependent on multiple levels from

individuals to organisation level and also interdependent on (i) sustainability, (ii) the

practise of PPE and (iii) long term environmental impact of PPE suggesting the need,

long term, to move to a circular economy approach.

Keywords: supply chain management (SCM), leadership, pandemic, COVID-19, personal protective equipment

(PPE), supply chain, resilience

INTRODUCTION

As a result of the Covid-19 pandemic there has been much
attention internationally about the sourcing manufacture and
supply of personal protective equipment (PPE) including surgical
gowns, gloves and masks. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE),

defined by OSHA19 as “specialised clothing or equipment worn
by an employee to protect against infectious materials, which
plays a key role in preventing the spread of infectious respiratory
diseases (1–3) as well as the safety and well-being of healthcare
workers and broader society in that it acts to break the chain
of infection (4). PPE is a sector that has traditionally been
dominated by a few global suppliers and due to the pandemic
saw unprecedented demand along with the interruption of
the manufacture and delivery of supplies (5). These supply
issues are coupled with the lack of visibility of supply and
the commonality of governments and healthcare procurement
agencies buying through third parties which has further increased
SC vulnerabilities (6). Such vulnerabilities have resulted in calls
for greater transparency and understanding in terms of how
PPE supply chains are managed and the factors that enable or
inhibit their level of preparedness for critical events such as
pandemics (5).

The management of supply chains relies on the active
and systematic flow of goods and services, which includes all
processes that transform raw materials into final products. One
pre-COVID-19 US study reviews the lessons learned from the
responses to the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic and the 2014
Ebola virus epidemic (2). It is evident that the PPE supply chain
(manufacturing, distribution, and ordering) is complex, and a
significant proportion of PPE goods is produced offshore and
therefore likely to be slow to respond to any unexpected changes
in demand. The upsurge in demand during the pandemic was not
the only issue, the uncertainty relating to how long the response

would last and how much produce would be needed also posed
challenges in determining production and the increased capacity
required. The importance of clear guidelines on the use of PPE
has also been noted as a cause for concern, along with the need
to coordinate supplies across regions so that stock can be moved
quickly to where it is needed. Therefore, partnering with other
facilities and suppliers was also critical.

COVID-19 pandemic was not the first outbreak to draw
attention to the use and supply of PPE. Interest was heightened
following the SARS outbreak of 2003 and the terrorist attacks
around the 1990s and early 2000s (7). Despite the realisation
of the importance of such equipment, the lessons learnt seem
to have been limited (8) and possibly not reached those key
decision makers in terms of how the PPE supply chains should
be managed. This is evident by the fact that there is a lack of
reporting regarding PPE and infection prevention and control
protocols (9) in their work addressing the West African filovirus
disease outbreak. The lack of standardisation for approval of use
of PPE is also an issue (7), particularly in conditions like the
ongoing pandemic where PPE may have to be shipped across
countries, depending on supply and demand, where approval
standards for using PPE could be different (10). These previous
outbreaks have been an opportunity for learning in terms of how
PPE supplies should be managed.

Despite having this knowledge of the PPE supply chain,
most of these issues were witnessed again during the COVID-
19 pandemic, especially during the early stages. Interruptions
to supply resulted in the lack of PPE and an inequitable
distribution (10). Global shortages of PPE were reported which
were worsened due to the fact some items of PPE had to be
worn not just by medical staff but the entire population. This
surge in demand was exacerbated by panic buying and excessive
stockpiling, which amplified the disruption in supply chains (11–
13). The increased demand also resulted in an inflation in price
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due to the lower PPE stocks (10). Further problems in supply
were due to the restrictions in travel, which saw countries having
to start manufacturing and supplying their own PPE, which
with the immediate need for the equipment raised questions
regarding their approval for use according to existing standards
which varied across countries (10). Understanding standards
and product labelling is challenging, particularly as this is likely
to vary between products. Frontline staff have likely used and
been trained for particular brands and therefore introducing new
equipment may require additional training or guidance.

As noted earlier most of the PPE used in Europe is produced
offshore and there is a high reliance on a few global suppliers
(14). Medical face masks, which are almost exclusively produced
in China, have been in short supply during the COVID-
19 pandemic in many industrialised countries which do not
produce them (15). Strict lockdowns and other pandemic
related restrictions imposed in supplier countries exacerbated
this situation.

Critical disruptions in the PPE supply chain have also led to
restrictions on the export of raw materials and supplies (13).
Domestic shortages of PPE and the high uncertainty about
future demand has led to governments and business leaders
to be cautious. The shortages have also driven many domestic
companies to rapidly reconfigure their supply chains (15). For
example, the manufacture of facemasks in China rose from 20
million facemasks per day in January 14 to about 116 million per
day at the end of February (16). In the UK, there were several
organisations which repurposed their existing manufacturing
facilities to make PPE (1, 17, 18). The reaction to the shortage
of PPE in the UK has also come from perhaps some other
unlikely sources. For example, the British fashion retailer Barbour
is producing protective gowns (19). Burberry retooled its trench
coat factory to non-surgical gowns and masks for patients (19).
Louis Vuitton also announced they would be producing masks
for front line workers along with their perfumeries such as
Dior switching production to hydro-alcoholic gel hand sanitizer
(20). Such innovations have enabled firms to extend their
supply chains by creating separate channels of supply through
the use of alternative and in some cases local providers or
by restructuring international purchasing operations (15, 21).
This rapid reconfiguration of supply chains has given rise to
temporary supply chains, where rapid action must be taken in
an uncertain and emergent environment (22). Suggestions have
also been made that there is a need to use parallel supply chains
for such critical items (4).

Although over the course of the pandemic the supply of
PPE has stabilised, the initial problem was sufficient to highlight
the lack of preparedness of almost all governments worldwide.
For example, a recent review of the procurement and supply
of PPE in England (4) during the early stages of pandemic
showed that stock levels were dangerously low and required
action from organisations outside of the sector to supplement
supplies. The aim therefore of this scoping review is to (i) To
identify the temporal trajectory of the learning for the leadership
and management of PPE supply chains through pandemics and
(ii) to identify leadership and management lessons to enable the
continued supply of key items such as PPE in future pandemics.

METHODS

The use of scoping studies to synthesise research evidence
is becoming increasingly popular (23). The field of supply
chain management extends beyond academia and therefore a
scoping review was undertaken in order to capture relevant
grey literature. Factors to consider when undertaking a scoping
review have been refined over the years (23, 24) though the same
principle stages, identified by Arksey and O’Malley (25), remain
in place: 1. Identifying the research question; 2. Identifying
relevant studies; 3. Study selection; 4. Charting the data and; 5.
Collating, summarising and reporting the results. We followed
this structure to report our methods and findings.

Stage 1. Identifying the Research Question
The aim and objectives for this study have been outlined in
the introduction.

Stage 2. Identifying Relevant Studies
We took a systematic approach to identifying articles relevant
to the research aim following the PRISMA ScR extension (26).
With the guidance of a specialist healthmanagement librarian, we
identified five databases to interrogate: Business Source Premier,
Health Business Elite, Medline, ProQuest Business Collection,
and PubMed. Search terms related to virus disease infection
pandemics, supply chains and leadership and/or management
and resilience were established following discussions and trialling
of test search terms. The final search ran as follows: [(SARS
OR Ebola OR Zika virus OR H1N1 swine flu OR COVID-19
OR coronavirus) AND supply chain∗ AND (“personal protective
equipment” OR PPE) AND (leaders∗ OR manage∗)]. Duplicate
references were discarded, and reference lists were mined to
identify additional resources.

Stage 3. Study Selection
Two reviewers (SB and SW) analysed all the title and abstracts
independently applying inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 1)
using Rayyan (27) a web tool designed to promote expeditious
collaborative systematic literature review. We included articles
reporting empirical studies, reviews and commentary articles
from peer reviewed studies and business reports. Studies not
focused on the leadership and/or management of health PPE
supply chains, including resilience, during a pandemic were not
included. We were particularly interested in those publications
recording lessons learnt and/or recommendations for managing
PPE in future pandemics.

Results from the independent title and abstract screening were
reviewed by both members of the research team. Conflicts and
articles coded as “maybe” were discussed and a resolution to
either include or exclude was identified. The full texts of the
remaining articles were assessed (SB and SW) for inclusion using
the inclusion and exclusion criteria in Table 1.

Data Analysis
We used a conventional content analysis approach which is
commonly employed with study designs aimed at describing a
phenomenon (28). Here, the study intention is to respond to
the research aim and objectives focusing on the phenomenon
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TABLE 1 | Inclusion and exclusion criteria for articles.

Inclusion Exclusion

Focus on supply chains, SCM

and PPE and Pandemic and

Leadership/Management

Focus on impact of lack of PPE

or clinically focused

Empirical studies, reviews and

commentaries/opinion pieces

No abstract

Not in English

Grey literature:

professional/business journals

and reports

Grey literature: newspapers

of supply chains during pandemics. Data related to leadership
and/or management and barriers and/or enablers to supply chain
resilience were extracted from the final selected articles.

RESULTS

Stage 4. Charting the Data
Once duplicates were removed, we identified 92 articles for
review. Title and abstract screening reduced this number to 45.
One record was not retrieved, and four additional texts were
added from citation mining and after full text screening we had
a final selection of 30 articles for analysis. Figure 1 shows details
including reasons for full text exclusions.

Characteristics of Final Papers Selected
The majority of papers reported on PPE supply chains in relation
to COVID-19 (n = 28) with only two reporting on either Ebola
or H1N1. Of the 29 papers reviewed 27 were published since
2019 with only two being published between 2014 and 2017.
Many papers were from the USA (n = 13) with two referring to
global supply chain issues and several (n= 8) not reporting their
location. Seventeen papers were peer reviewed and 13 sources
were from the grey literature. A summary of the papers can be
found in the table provided in the Supplementary Material.

Stage 5. Collating, Summarising, and
Reporting the Results
Data were extracted in relation to the leadership and
management learning of PPE supply chains during a pandemic.
Resilience was a common topic and so inhibitors and facilitators
of resilience were also extracted. Here we present the findings
by theme.

Leadership and Management Learning for Pandemic

PPE Supply Chain Management
National health security is dependent on the medical supply
chain, therefore leadership around the supply of PPE is critical
(30, 31). Even prior to the COVID-19 pandemic we have seen
global supply chains grow leaner and lacking to cope with
disruptive challenges (30). It was noted that providers can only
prepare as well as their leadership teams direct them (32).
Leadership has been reported at various levels from international
policy to individual team members. On the international stage

high level leadership decisions impacted on the global PPE supply
chain. China produces about half of the international supply of
surgical masks and ramped up their production however they
then stopped all mask exports (along with other countries such as
Germany) leading to a global shortage (33). Decisions to stockpile
exacerbated PPE shortages (33, 34) further compounded by
unexpected consumers demand (35). However, organisational
leadership was reported to be critical in setting the pace and
tone of activity along the PPE supply and was reported to have
been found lacking at critical decision points (32). The eventual
lack of resources, PPEs and equipment exposed the healthcare
supply chain fragility and dependency (5). Although failures in
leadership were directed at stockpiling of PPE (32) others pointed
to the under-preparedness of the PPE supply chain, the lack of
policies (32, 33, 36, 37) seen in combination with a fragility of
the system (38) and a lack of trust between stakeholders (33).
There were calls to promote the transparency along the supply
chain (36) to ensure both supplier and provider understand
what is available at various stages of production and awaiting
distribution (2).

The need for leaders to set up robust planning was a repeated
theme with the need to plan centrally and implement locally
identified by several authors (5, 30, 39) to improve transparency
in the supply chain and contemporaneous access to PPE (30, 37).
Additionally, there was the need to plan based on disaster type
(i.e., how it spreads) and based on unique features of the type
and usage of PPE (39), with some authors referring to how
humanitarian supply chains are managed (5).

Collaboration and relationship building was reported as
central to successful leadership and management of PPE supply
chains (40–43). There is a need to ensure all parts of the
supply chain are involved and engaged to promote the open
innovation required to manage disrupted supply chains across
organisational and national boundaries (33). There was a call for
a reorientation of the practises of supply chain management with
closer collaboration of suppliers and end users to develop projects
in partnership with local industries (5). A particular challenge
for the leadership of supply chain with the disruption caused by
pandemics is that buyers rarely have the logistics knowledge and
experience to manage a radically altered supply chain (42). Here
building relationships has been central to enabling PPE supply
chain pivot (38, 39).

Leadership at the team level was commonly reported to
lead to benefits. For example, the team efforts required to
meet the PPE supply chain demands led to a strengthening
of interdepartmental relationships leading to greater
interdependency within and between teams who could then
rely on each other (40). Some leaders saw the demands of
the pandemic as an opportunity to develop initiatives and
partnerships they had been developing for some time and
welcomed the opportunity to think beyond the traditional
healthcare silos (38). Network formation and coordination was
seen as important with three relationship types noted–new,
established and established weak ties (44). This broadening
of relationships supports diversity in the supply chain:
previous pandemics have highlighted the need to encourage
manufacturers to think expansively about sourcing for PPE
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FIGURE 1 | Details of screening process adapted from Page et al. (29).

and promote diversity (37, 40). New relationships extended
not only to the sourcing and manufacturing of PPE but also to
the usage of PPE (e.g., healthcare organisations working with
local councils).

A novel experience was the impact of volunteers in the
workplace as part of seeing people stepping up (40, 41). People
taking up new roles outside the workplace, for example, people
using 3D printers to make masks referred to as the “citizen
supply chain” with patterns shared freely (45). Additionally,
within the workplace cross training of staff was reported
to increase flexibility and agility to respond (40, 42, 46).
However, caution was expressed with a need to see these
responses well-coordinated (41) to ensure user safety is not
compromised (47).

Many authors provide suggestions for leaders to consider
when looking to the future. Importantly there is a need to
take time to reflect and then refine strategic plans (41, 48).
There was a call for predictive tools that are bi-directional to
anticipate demand though leaders and managers need to be
able to trust the tool (32). The need for flexible and agile
structures to be in place was reported in order to accommodate
local and national PPE needs while ensuring visibility, resilience
and responsiveness (30, 32, 49). Core components of agile
PPE supply chains, to ensure responsiveness to pandemics,
include flexibility, transparency, persistence and responsiveness,
globally independent and equitable (36). During times of
pandemics leaders who want to not only survive but also
to thrive need to consider how they create value for their
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clients, prioritise breakthroughs over continuous improvement,
collaborate, mitigate risk through shared funding and building
resilience in local supply chains (41).

Inhibitors of PPE Supply Chain Resilience During a

Pandemic
The leadership andmanagement learning reported above present
some of inhibitors to a resilient PPE supply chain. Additionally,
there were reports of the overdependence on the few countries
that have traditionally mass-produced PPE (33, 50). Despite
experience from previous outbreaks, pandemic or other crisis
(e.g., Hurricane Katerina) a failure to learn was identified,
specifically the lack of cohesive strategy for PPE (2, 51).
Previous supply chain practises including Lean, just-in-time (JIT)
inventory and low unit of measure (LUM) were reported to
have not promoted resilience to endure the surge demand of a
pandemic (35, 52). Although the value of developing PPE supply
chain resilience was recognised, there was acknowledgement
that there was no quick fix to developing resilience, particularly
while having to focus on immediate demands (35, 51). There
has been a, perhaps understandable, unwillingness on behalf
of manufacturers to invest the additional resources that would
promote resilience and a need for commissioners to accept
PPE may need to cost more (33). This will be challenging for
some organisations who have experienced a loss of income from
elective surgery leading knock-on effects on the supply chain (35)
which has a knock-on effect on sustainability. Others point to the
disorganisation of supply chains and bureaucratic inefficiencies
that compromise preparedness for pandemic demands (33).
Overcoming these barriers will require collaboration of key PPE
suppliers, government reforms and reduction in “red tape” (47).

Schumacher et al. (14) suggest that the COVID-19 pandemic
is an event that has exposed the varied global supply chain
vulnerabilities and dependencies. Drawing on the work of
Chopra (15) and Park et al. (13), they summarise these as
being: stockpiling, capacity overload, rapid supply configuration,
reduced or no visibility of the upstream supply chain; supply
shortages, capacity loss in production and warehousing, ad hoc
supply to end users without regular conformity checks and
surging demand.

Facilitators Employed to Manage the Immediate

Impacts of PPE Supply Chain Demands During a

Pandemic
Lessons from previous pandemics point to the need for action at
the community, clinician, day to day supply chain management
levels. For example, at the community level, the Mayo clinic ran
a “Lead by Example” campaign to encourage health care workers
to promote the appropriate use of PPE when outside work (53)
and so reduce unnecessary demand on the supply chain. The
community also became directly involved in supply chain by
making PPE, circumnavigating global supply chains. Availability
of open-source designs for PPE, were freely shared to facilitate
others to reproduce PPE e.g., face masks using 3D printing (45).
This openness and transparency can lead to building long term
relationships that could last beyond an immediate pandemic (38).
For clinicians, there was a need to provide them with clear and

consistent guidance on PPE usage to ensure they can stay safe
while also preserving supplies (2, 53). Here, clear, timely and
reliable communication was essential. Finally, at the day-to-day
supply chain management level, improving the visibility of the
demand and supply of PPE (2) and undertaking predictive surge
modelling to promote transparency of available PPE supplies is
needed to permit proactive planning (53).

Facilitators Proposed to Ensure Longer Term

Resilience of PPE Supply Chains During Pandemics
A pandemic reinforces the significance of resilience and
sustainability in supply chains and use of PPE, including the
overuse of single use items (35) and several authors reported
approaches to longer term sustainability of the supply of PPE,
including the need to learn from previous pandemics (2, 32).
Views on stockpiling varied with some in favour of early
stockpiling (34) and others seeing this approach as hoarding
(so reducing visibility of what stock is available) (36). However,
ultimately health care supply chains need more diversification,
localised systems and to move away from global supply chains in
order to build more resilient communities (30, 32, 35, 52) with
Handfield going further and noting core attributes for a supply
chain fit to withstand a pandemic including flexibility, traceability
and transparency, persistence and responsiveness and equitable
access (30).

There was a call for innovation in conserving, obtaining
and stock supplies (35). However, ensuring the production and
delivery of safe and effective PPE is paramount. The lack of
international standards for PPE was recognised (36) with calls to
develop standard manufacturing protocols (e.g., for 3D printing
for PPE) (45). To mitigate risk Schumacher promotes the need
to be aware of what is happening up and down stream of
the supply chain, setting up formal inspection processes where
required (14).

DISCUSSION

Themes identified from this review related to leadership
and resilience, (i) Leadership and management learning for
pandemic PPE supply chain management, (ii) Inhibitors of
PPE supply chain resilience during a pandemic, (iii) Facilitators
employed to manage the immediate impacts of PPE supply
chain demands during a pandemic, and (iv) Facilitators proposed
to ensure longer term resilience of PPE supply chains during
pandemics, describe the phenomenon of PPE supply chains
during pandemics. First, the importance of leadership at all levels
from government and individuals noting critical features such
as planning, collaboration and relationship building. Second,
barriers to resilience focused on historic PPE sourcing and
traditional supply chain practises (e.g., JIT). Third, facilitators for
resilience applied in practise included actions for multiple levels
including, community, clinician and day to day supply chain
management and stressed the importance of communication.
Finally, some facilitators of resilience were proposed to support
longer term benefit and diversification and delivery of supply
chains closer to home.
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TABLE 2 | Comparison of Supply chain issues identified from Pre and During the

COVID-19 pandemic.

Supply chain issues Pre-COVID-19 During

COVID-19

Difficulties in predicting demand and supply X X

Overordering and stockpiling of PPE X X

Placing orders with multiple vendors X X

No-centralised order monitoring system X X

Reliance on a few global suppliers X X

Product use affected by regulatory requirement X X

Lack of SC strategies and policies X

Supply chain practises lacked resilience X

Reduced or no visibility of the upstream supply

chain

X

One of our study aims was to report on the temporal trajectory
of leadership and management learning for PPE supply chain
management through pandemics. Surprisingly, only 2 of the
final 29 articles reported on pandemics other than COVID-
19 e.g., Ebola or H1N1. This is not to suggest there has been
no learning from previous pandemics (54, 55), rather that the
focus to date has not been on supply chains. Although several
papers note the importance of learning lessons from previous
pandemics [e.g., (56)] without a previous focus it is difficult
to collate these into learning points for leaders and managers
of PPE supply chains. The surge of papers centred on supply
chains since COVID-19 may indicate previous pandemics did
not experience any supply chain issues, or that there was a focus
on other areas (e.g., clinical topics). The locations impacted by
earlier outbreaks/pandemics (e.g., largely low-to-middle income
countries) may not have attracted as much attention from
academics, with exception of those studying humanitarian
supply chains.

If we compare the key lessons that were recorded from
Patel et al.’s (2) study of supply chain issues arising during the
public health emergency response to Ebola with the more recent
findings from our scoping review (Table 2). This would suggest
that many of the issues were experienced during outbreaks prior
to COVID-19 but not on the global scale recently seen. If we
examine these issues many of them relate to those akin with
supply chain vulnerabilities (5, 6, 13–15).

Future focus for leaders and managers in this field should
include reviewing pandemic plans at national and local levels
to establish whether learning from the COVID-19 pandemic,
including diversifying supply chains and establishment of
international standards for PPE has been instigated. Careful and
ongoing monitoring of pandemic preparedness plans is clearly
essential to avoid the disruption of the supply of PPE experienced
globally through the COVID-19 pandemic. Decisions around
being largely dependent on single global suppliers need to be
reviewed considering recommendations made for at least dual
sourcing and the use of parallel supply chains. This diversified
supply chain could also be taken from a geographic perspective
to limit the supply-side risk from one country, which includes

the development of local suppliers. However, in the short-term
there may well be a need to build robust inventories of PPE to
buffer against other supply chain disruptions and longer term to
consider regulation of PPE and the PPE supply chain to ensure
standardisation (14, 33).

While examining resilience, several papers referred to
sustainability. Even though the environmental impact of PPE
was not the focus of this study it is clear that i) sustainability,
ii) the practise of PPE i.e., discarding PPE easily, when not
necessary, and iii) long term environmental impact of PPE are
interconnected and difficult to disentangle. The circular economy
proposes a move away from a linear business model where
resources are consumed with a primary focus solely on the end
goal (57). Instead, the circular economy seeks to breakdown
functional silos, minimise waste, keep resources in use as far as
is possible and enable end-to-end visibility, collaboration, and
optimization (57, 58). Leadership lessons from this review feed
into the development of a circular economy for PPE supply chain

TABLE 3 | Comparison of key supply chain lessons identified from Pre and During

the COVID-19 pandemic.

Supply chain lessons Pre-COVID-19 During

COVID-19

Tiered approach to categorise hospitals e.g.,

frontline facility, assessment hospitals, and

treatment centres

X

Improve guidance: Include standards on

products and guidance on how much of each

product might be needed during a response

X X

Monitor PPE use and distribution to minimise

inappropriate purchases and improve overall

distribution across the healthcare system.

X X

Establish or centralise visibility on orders

placed—need to reduce duplicate orders and

understand true demand

X X

Share supplies—Facilities within a

community/regions should be encouraged to

have plans in place to share products during an

emergency

X X

To have mechanisms in place to encourage the

supply chain to have elasticity in the system to

allow for increased supply in response to

increases in demand need to be explored.

X X

Investigate where to hold stock within the

system in order to respond to increases in

demand e.g., at the distributor, manufacturer or

healthcare provider.

X

Improve domestic/local manufacturing surge

capacity at the time of an event

X X

Sharing of information and regular

communication e.g., clear product

specifications, demand information.

X

Develop collaborative partnerships beyond the

traditional healthcare silos

X X

Increase visibility and transparency of supply

chain practises

X

Develop a framework for governance and

response to enable a globally independent

supply chain.

X
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management. For example, the importance of communication
where for instance clinicians promote conservation of PPE
resources and reduce waste. Equally it is essential frontline
staff are protected, therefore communication must be timely,
accessible, up to date and accurate.

Following this, despite persistent shortage of PPE in some
areas, there was a shift to understand the issues faced by people
wearing PPE. Problems that came with the utilisation of PPE
varied from, a need for more training regarding the donning and
doffing (use) of PPE, lack of confidence regarding their use or an
understanding regarding their level of protection provided, and
adverse effect associated with use of PPE, especially over longer
periods of utilisation (59, 60). And finally, at present with the
tapering of the pandemic in some countries, attention is now
being given to the disposal and environmental impact of PPE,
which is not only related to the various ecosystems but also to
infection control for those dealing with the PPE related waste
management (61, 62).

If we again examine the temporal learning in terms of whether
the lessons from earlier outbreaks are similar to those already
emerging from literature concerning the COVID-19 pandemic. It
would seem from comparing some of the key lessons from Ebola
(2) and those presented from this review it would suggest that
many of these were known (see Table 3).

Limitations
We actively sought literature focused on the PPE supply chain
during pandemics. Our search returned a limited number of
papers relating to any pandemic other than COVID-19. Other
broader literature from previous pandemics such as SARS
or H1N1 may include some discussion about PPE supply
chains and could be scoured to ensure no leadership or
resilience lessons have been missed. Similarly, our selection of
databases used for this review could have excluded some papers
of interest.

Conclusion
Sourcing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) has been a
global challenge for health systems during the COVID-19
pandemic. Such experiences are not new, for example Ebola,
SARS. Yet global supply chains were still not sufficiently
prepared or resilient to meet the demand. Learning and
enacting lessons is essential to develop agile and sustainable
solutions to ensure supply of appropriate and quality assured
PPE in the event of future pandemics. The aims of this
study were to focus on those lessons to be learnt by those
involved in the leading and managing the sourcing of PPE
and to identify the enablers and inhibitors to developing a
continued and resilient source of supply, particularly during
a pandemic.

Our review of the relevant literature suggests there has
been limited leadership learning for PPE supply chains
from previous pandemics, particularly around supply chain
issues. However, there has been an increased attention on
the PPE supply chain during the COVID-19 pandemic,
which has led to the dissemination of the learning. Lessons
included the importance of planning, transparency, the

significance of collaboration and relationship building, which
need to be in place long before the outbreak occurs (39).
Healthcare systems are better prepared for pandemics or
disasters when engaged in processes that can respond in a
time of crisis. Arabi et al. (63) state the lessons learned from
the COVID-19 pandemic should not just be contingency
planning for times of “stress” but should reflect new
habits that will strengthen the levels of preparedness for
future events.

Resilience of PPE supply chains was reported to be dependent
on multiple levels from individuals to organisation level and
also interdependent on (i) sustainability, (ii) the practise of PPE
and (iii) long term environmental impact of PPE suggesting
the need to move to a circular economy approach. Such
practises would enable supply chain tracking, tracing, and
responsiveness supported by multiple levels of stakeholders—
individual, organisational, supply chain, governmental, and
community (57). However, Chopra (15) reminds us that there is
a balance to be struck between efficiency and resilience, where
organisations need to be prepared for a “shock” which is likely
to be expensive, but at the same time the shock may never
happen. He warns the biggest mistake is for manager so severely
underestimate the probability of it happening.

Most studies in this review were based in higher income
countries (such as the USA). As the global implications
of COVID-19 become apparent it is evident that future
research must include the leadership lessons from and for low-
and middle-income countries to ensure the potential for an
international response. Learning and enacting lessons is essential
to develop agile and sustainable solutions to ensure a sustainable
supply of appropriate and quality assured PPE in the event of
future pandemics.

In this review we have limited our search to PPE and
healthcare supply chains. However, it is evident that the
challenges faced during the COVID-19 pandemic are similar to
those when handling humanitarian issues in distributing relief
items such as medicine and food as equitably as possible to
the areas impacted by a disruptive event. Learning from other
supply chain disruptions such as the Japanese tsunami could
also provide some generic insights to supply chain vulnerabilities
and resilience. Future research should therefore expand to draw
lessons from learning from others industries how to mitigate
supply chain disruptions [e.g., (64)] along with studying the
responses seen from the humanitarian supply chain research
[e.g., (65, 66)].

In 2006 Hick and Thorne reviewed the general lessons
around the use, types and selection of PPE for emergency
medical care and decontamination, they concluded their paper
with the following statement: “We can only hope that we are
not forced to learn too many more harsh lessons about PPE
use in the future. In the meantime, however, we should strive
to prepare our communities by selecting appropriate protective
technologies in relation to perceived threats and practising
our responses so that our personnel are comfortable using
their PPE and understand the consequences of not doing so”
[(7), p. 9]. The findings presented in this scoping review,
suggests that more harsh lessons have been learnt from the
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disruptions during the COVID-19 pandemic particularly for
those charged with leading and managing the supply of
PPE. Corporate decision-makers when (re)designing supply
chains need to “stress-test” for key performance measures
such as resilience, responsiveness and reconfigurability. as well
as focusing on traditional measures such as cost, quality,
and delivery.
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